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Disclaimer

The information contained in this document is accurate as at the date it was created. It is intended as 
general guidance only and you should not rely on it. This information should be adapted for use in the 
specific circumstances required and you should seek specialist independent professional advice where 
appropriate before taking any action based on it. To the fullest extent permitted by law, NPSA accept no 
liability whatsoever for any loss or damage incurred or arising as a result of any error or omission in the 
guidance or arising from any person acting, relying upon or otherwise using the guidance. Full terms 
and conditions governing the use of this guidance are available on our website at www.npsa.gov.uk.

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

This information is supplied in confidence to the named reader and may not be disclosed further 
without prior approval from NPSA. This information is exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000 (FOIA) and may be exempt under other UK information legislation.
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Response plan 
Crisis 

communications 

plan 

Equipment updates and servicing 

As a result of the continuing development in 

the technology and developments in the types 

of UAS that are available it will be important to 

make certain that the DTI technology can be 

updated as required. 

Sites must be confident that the equipment 

installed remains serviceable and that, in 

addition to regular checks being completed 

to make sure it is working, there is a servicing 

contract in place. Checks will ensure that both 

the software and hardware is working effectively 

and, where necessary, updated. 

The UAS threat will continue to develop and it 

may be necessary for the system to adapted 

to ensure that it can respond to the evolving 

threat and changes in the response procedures. 

As such changes are made a further period of 

detailed testing will be necessary. 

Information 
security plan 

Business 
continuity plan 

Contingency 
plans 

The response to any system fault should be on a timely basis, as set out within the technical 

requirements document and agreed through the contract. The intention should be to reduce the 

time that the system is either down or operating incorrectly. 
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Step 5 - Maintaining And 

Improving Operational 

fectiveness 

Review 

A regular review should be completed of 
the VA. Reviews should consider changes 
in the UAS threat and continuing 
developments in the capability of both the 
UAS and C-UAS technologies which could 
significantly change the level of risk. 

Post incidents reviews should take place 
after each significant incident. These 
should consider how the technology 
worked to detect the potential threat and 
inform the operational response and 
investigation into the incident. It is 
important to make sure that the best use 
was ma de of the information that the 
technology provided. 
Information should be gathered as to the effectiveness of the C-UAS technology in 
operation, and the site shou Id work with the vendor to improve subsequent performa nee. 

Assure 

Once the equipment has moved into live operation, an assurance plan should be 
developed to make certain that the equipment continues to deliver the capability required. 
The assurance plan should confirm the following: 

■ The equipment continues to work effectively

■ 

■ 
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Staff and management have the necessary training

The policies and procedures are up to date.

A testing and exercising plan should be developed  The purpose of this will be to make certain 
that all elements of the response plan remain effective and is appropriately integrated with key 
internal and external stakeholders.



Summary 

The decision to procure C-UAS technology is a complex one. It must factor in: 

■ The risk of unauthorised UAS activity occurring at the site.

■ An understanding of the benefit technology will deliver in managing an incident.

■ The selection of the most appropriate system.

■ How the system will fit within the overall protective security operation of the site.

■ The legal issues associated with the deployment of the equipment.

Resources must be made available to make sure that all the steps are completed on a timely 

basis. 

It is essential to recognise that the capability and performance of both UAS and C-UAS 

equipment are changing rapidly. Additional information is available from the NPSA extra net 

that provides guidance in relation to: 

■ The overall approach to C-UAS planning.

■ The development of a Vulnerability Assessment.

■ The development of an Operational Requirement for C-UAS technology.

■ The testing and evaluation of C-UAS technology.

■ Reporting and responding to UAS incidents.

Consideration should also be given to approaching similar sites around the country who have 

already procured C-UAS technology, requesting that they share the lessons they have learnt from 

delivering a similar project. 

The C-UAS guidance is being updated on a regular basis. Before commencing detailed planning, 

the extranet should be checked and advice should also be sought from a NPSA adviser to make 

certain the most up to date advice is available. 
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Annex A - Types of Specification 

Performance specification 

A performance specification will describe the outcome that the technology is intended to deliver. 

This would include items such as: 

■ The height and range covered by detection zones

■ The UAS components {UAV and/or GCS) to detect

■ The level of precision required in identifying the position of the UAS

■ The number of UAS

■ The number of operators required.

Advantages of performance specifications: 

Provide opportunity for innovation; allow bidders to present unique and innovative solutions to 

defined needs from equipment within the CSE. 

■ Allows the end user to benefit from the latest products and technologies.

■ Corrective action may be applied if service levels are not achieved.

Disadvantages of performance specifications: 

■ Well-defined performance metrics are needed to ensure that the specified performance will

achieve the desired outcome.

■ Require reliable, practical, economical tests of performance.

■ Evaluations are subjective and require additional time and effort to complete.

Technical specification 

A technical specification will be more prescriptive and will set out in detailed terms the technical 

detail of what the supplier is required to supply and how it should be configured. 

Advantages of technical specifications: 

■ Provide increased certainty about the type of solution delivered.

■ Should enable a direct comparison during the evaluation of offers.

■ Award is based on compliance with the specification.

Disadvantage of technical specifications 

■ Prescriptive, may limit competition.

■ Increased risk to the organisation of needing to identify the correct design solution.

■ Loss of innovation in developing the solution.

■ Technical specs require considerable expertise to write, they are likely to require the services 

of engineers, architects, and other technical resources, as well as multiple levels of review and

approval.
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